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"Wofvill© Time Tableftm. MI* Benton r he ailed, detain
ing her.

Elisabeth did not know what to say. 
so she said nothing. «

Ton dear little Cinderella," said 
Lester Martin, and bent down and 
kissed her.

How she got out of the room Eliza
beth did not know, 
her room at last, 
though her heart would brea 
cried wildly for hours, until Beatrice 
came In and found her there.

Beatrice was too much excited to no
tice Elizabeth’s red eyes. She began 
chattering about Lester.

"Mamma thinks that he is in love

wasn't. And It will be such a fine 
match for me, for his father is worth 
a cool ten millions, and I shall have 
carriages and autos and go to Parh 
each year and—”

"Do you love him, Beatrice?" in 
quired Elizabeth.

“I don’t know. I guess I could,’ 
said Beatrice, whirling about. "Man. 
pi? says you needn't come down tc 
night because we are having guests 

She came back presently. "Do yo;
•know old Roger Lester Is giving 
fancy dress ball next month?" eh 
asked. “Yes, the ihvi tot ions hav 
Just come. And, oh, I forgot to sa 
th»t there is one for you. Mamma ha 
written accepting for me and déclin 
lag for you."

When she was gone the girl gave Express train leaving at 9.68 a. m for 
way to aa access of unrestrained grlei Yarmouth connects with steamers of ths
PCr the first time rebellious thought- Boston A Yarmouth 8 8. Go.. Ltd., eail- 
came into her mind. Lcater loved her mg on Wednesday and Saturday for Bos- 
Elee why had he kissed her? No mai ton- 
ever kissed her before. To kiss meant. Buffet 
In her simple view, to plight one'i 
troth for ever. Or had he been play 
Ing with her? It was obvious that he 
meant to marry Beatrice; but then b 
must have had a passing affection for 
her. Suddenly an amazing plan too 
root within her. She would go to the 
ball. She had never been to 
but why should she not go once? It 
was to be a fancy dress and nobod) 
would recognize her, masked and dis 
gulaed. There was Beatrice’s drees, 
but that had been altered and Beatrice 
had had eo many dresses that she 
would never remember that one. And 
there were Beatrice’s slippers.

She trod on air during the next four 
happily about her 

duties that more than once she caught 
eight of Mrs. Lanham surveying her 
with amazed disapproval. At last the 
night of the ball arrived.

“You need not eit up for us," said 
Mrs. Lanham condescendingly. “We 
shall probably not be back until late, 
and you must be up early u 
lng to accompany the pari 
the stating to put 
Poor Mary could 
about the streets alone.”
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Unit CINDERELLAAt the Exptrimt n-.ai P^rm at Nap- 
pan N S . a number of tests bave 
been carried on in feeding and finish
ing steers for the market. During the 
last three years tests have been car
ried on in feeding good butchers, 
heavy fed, versus good buicbers.ligbt 
fed; good stockeis, heavy fed. 
good Stockers, light fed; good botch
ers, heavy led. versus good, stockeis, 

fed; good botchers, light fid- 
good Stockers, light fed; good 

butchers and good stockeis. light ltd; 
and good batchers and good stockera, 
heavy led, receiving two pounds mo- 

in addition to their regular

- - YARMOUTH LINE - -
but she was in 
and sobbl

LAND OF EWCUNOEUNE ROVTSShe Was Used as a Foil for a 
More Fortunate 
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Cinderella was a foil for Beatrice, 
rhaps. was the real reason% 1.56 

1 30wb  ̂Mrs. 

been known to
surprised her Intimates by asking 
Uttlé orphaned niece to make her 
home with her after her brother's

Esther and OUver Benton bad

hi* I fnh»m who had never 
do an unselfish act, 

her
h U he

she said. “She. is,"* :mm!
3 Ii come here so muc P
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Express for 8t. Johi

and Truro 6.16 a m 

Yarmouthv°C 9f8am 
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lasses
meal ration, versus good butchers 
and good stockera, heavy fed.
I gases; and good batchers and good 
stocker, light fed, receiving two 
pounds molasses in addition to their 
regular meal rstion.versus good butch 
ers and good stockera, light fed, no

worn for Windsor 
ocom. for Middleton 

Express for Halifax and 
Express for Kentville

ST.JOHN AND DIO BY

A! J grown up together in the same home 
In Ohio, and Oliver had supported his 
widowed mother and sister until■ rT,

Esther’s brilliant marriage to a 
wealthy lawyer. The Lanham a had 
gone up In the world and when Mr. 
t jnh.m died he was one of the rich
est corporation lawyers in the coun
try. Esther mourned her husband de
cently for a year; then she moved to 
New York and soon became a member 
of the rich and not very Intellectual 
society that finds Its doings recorded 
daily In the newspapers.

Why Mrs. Lanham should have tor 
little Cinderella—whose reel 

name was Elizabeth—Into her
mystery until Mrs. Bentham-

Daily Service (Sunday Excepted) 
Canadian Pacific Railway 8. 8. ‘Em

press’ leaves Rt. John 7.00 a. m. arriving 
in Digby at 10.00 a.nv Leaves Digby 
2 00 p m. arriving 8t John 6.00 p m., 
making connection; at St. John with 
trains ot Canadian l>o"6o Ry. foie Mon 
treal and the West.

13 oh ton Service

MR. LAM
Verona, Ont., Nov. 11th., 1916.

“I suffered for a number of years 
with Rheumatism and severe, Pains in 
Side and Bach, from strains and heavy 
lifting.

When I had given up hope of ever 
being well again, a friend recommended 
“ Fruit-a-tives ” to me and after using 
the first box I Jelt so much better that 
I continued to take them, and now I 

heath, thanks

= .]are built In the publl 
The Ideals set up by 

school teacher remain very 
largely the ideals of the pupil through
out life, and his conception of patriot 
ism will be what he has been tough' 
during his school years. It is not too 
much to say that the present world 
war is due to a difference of ideals 
fostered by different systems of edu-

X 1ATION8 
schools.molasses.

The results of the first test, that is. 
good botchers, heavy ted. versus good 
butcher», light led. are «» follows:- 

selected in such a

m. 1? ITSEight steers were 
condition that they could be classed 
as good butchers. These were d- born 
cd and fid a préparâtes y ration to get 

accustomed to their ieid and pubi^Vbo,'" S’ouZTZn °/»ùb I... ”..... . or ~ n.libborhojd. but ^
Ushed countries, this Importance Is un Sunday the missionary holds his t In th« Province of Alberto, altnougr, r°.?i sss. r *.«*.
îopul.tlon. from the more congested nlgliu the building I» u.ed tor m“t’ ü?;00? J c«t

ritJal a cas?in point of a country , or Patriotic Club, and lor ;,ur,l> so-'of the province look forward to
Tomeor'u:- »‘d Z™.’To fr’-.lï'ST■l“b !,fo t “ ”1 iT I.UK eZt Jr. 

moot strenuous political and const! It may he noted 11 at man con try lng to the settlers the facllltlM now

EgsfzaT» r. .rs sxsr.TSXffszs,..... sasras ssjssras
Z,r.K. IJ"» .3 SS
gndUr»pldly°growing country. In such ( lilt li has beon coming lltl nr Urn at I he highest figure. In history,
!™2Sc,th. nubile school has lo cure during I lie last lew ye r» I the promise, lo contribute still further

™ functions not uiuaHj nssocl- supply of books lo settlers ! . lb, Vis- to The Importance ot the rorsl sohoot"to tt l?th° older Md mrre Set. This work I, enrou, lev and.as g social centre. With ,»,rr tarai-

EESfitirrdtt dts « swiV-Lss
533! During the week days the tesoher. The number of ho to Hot. place.
Khnol teacher furnishes education to ted to a school district U baaed on |

Jenkins solved It. 
"Why. 
tly ob

am enjoying the best of 
to your remedy ”. surroundings; then divided into two 

each. The four heavy fid

the reason is 
said to a frie

nly necessary to look at thi- 
chlldren's faces. Did you ever see a 
more glaring contrast between beauty 
and homeliness? Beauty and the 
Beast, I should call it; and that char 
Ity child won't improve with years

Elizabeth heard It and ran away tc 
cry. But she had always known In 
•tinctively that the difference between 
herself and Beatrice was as that be 
tween darkness and daylight. Beatrice 
had an abundance of flaxen hair, mer 
tj blue eyes, a contagious laugh, and 
a figure which gave promise of that 
quality which Is called "svelte." Eliza
beth was thin and sallow and lanky, 
and nobody ever stopped to admire 
her as they did her cousin.

Perhaps this was partly due to the 
fact that Elisabeth wore Beatrice's 
cast-off dresses, after the trimmings 
had been removed and a certain dowd- 
lness Imparted by Mrs. Lanham's deft 
fingers. That excellent woman knew 
the value of a foil for her daughter,

my dear, t 
vlous,” she parlor care run each way, daily, 

except Sunday, rn express trains be
tween Halifax and Yarmouth.

R. U. Parkeh 
General Pawenger Agent, 

George E. Graham,'General Manager 
Kentville, N. 8.

W. M. LÀMPSON.
If you—who are reading this — liave 

any Kidney or Bladder Trouble, or 
suffer with Rheumatism or Pain In The 
Back or Stomach Trouble—give “Fruit- 
a-tives” a fair trial. This wonderful fruit

"Ulots ot lour
received 50 per cent, more roots and 
meal than did the light ltd- Numbs! 
of days ltd. 93: tot»' »*« «eight at 
htginning for Lot i. heavy ted, 447» 

medicine will do you s world of good, poaml,. finish. 5355 »n Increase ol‘ 
as it cures when everything else fails. 8?7 pounds For L-1 2, light led, 4418 

fiOc. s box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise, 25c. ds >t beBi„„i„g; st hot.h, 5-35
At defers or sent postpaid on recent ' pouud. The o.lg.
of pri- h, Pruit-g-tWee Lmntod, p„
°tUwa- pound, live weight. The selling price

per pound, live weight. 
The gross profit for Lot I was $153- 
38; for Lot 2. $13981. The total cort 
ot feed for period was, for Lot I $99 
16; for Lot 2. $75 *9- leavin* 8 nH 
profit in the first instaure o( $54 T1 

profit per steer of $13 68 In t! e 
second $64 52. or 8 Prt fi' t*' 8leer o!

The average prefit per steer 
and above the

la o

a ball,
ProieBRional Cards

DENTISTRY.
Dr. A. J. McKennaWhite Ribbon News.

n’a Christian Temperance Union 
„ nized in 1874.
—The protection of the home, the 

tion of the liquor traffic and the tri
umph of Christ’s Golden Rule in custom 
and in law.

Motto—For Go# and Home and Na
tive Isrnd.

Badge -A knot of White Ribbon. 
Watch woan—Agitate, educate,

Ornons or Wole ville Union. 
President—Mrs. L. W. 8'eep.
1st Vice President—Mrs. 3. Cutten. 
2nd Vice President—Mrs. R. Reid.
3rd Vice President-Mrs. Geo. Fitch. 
Recording Secy—Mrs. W. O Taylor 
Cor. Secretary—Mrs. L. E Duncan-

Treasurer Mrs. H. Pineo.
superintendents.

Labrador Work—Mrs. Fielding. 
Lumbermen—Mrs. J. Kempton 
Willard Horne— Mrs. M. Freeman. 
Temperance in Sabbath-schools—Mrs. 

(Dr.) Brown 
Evangelistic - Mrs. Purvee Smith. 
Peace and Arbitration—Mrs. J. Read 
Pesa -Miss Margaret Baras.
Whi'e Ribbon Bulletin—Mrs. Walter 

Mitchell.
Loyal Temperance Legion—Miss

Graduât» of Philadelphia Dental College 
Office in McKenna Block, Wolf ville
Telephone No. 43.

Gas Adwnhtirkd

first orga 

aboli

weeks. She went so

C. E. Avery de Witt
M. d.. O. M. (MoQ/u.)

One year post graduate study in 
Europe.

Office hours:—8—1 a. m ; 1—3, 7—9 
p. m. Throat work a specialty 

TeL 81 University Ave.

$16 13
for three years, over 
actual cob! of leed st mark,! prier 

for Lot I. $18 38; for Lot 2. i22 - A.B.C. OF RAILWAYS in the morn- 
lor maid to 

her on the train, 
never find her wayvs The cost to produc» I pound gain 

V' and 864cents for Lotwas 10.33
cents per pound for Iz»t 2

at the beginning was 6
M. R. ELLIOTTMary, the parlor maid, was going 

home to pay a visit to her sick mother.
But Elizabeth did not care, for her 

heart was beating wildly from she 
ecetocy. When the 
she hurried upstairs and 
the ball drees and slippers. Then, 
with her head and shoulders shrouded 
in her wrap she went Into the street 
and entered a street car.

Nobody stopped her at the door. 
Masked, among a hundred other 
masked women, her presence excited 
no comment. She recognized Beatrice, 
In her creation of filmy white, and her 
aunt, seated among the chaperons and 
watching her daughter with 
lion of admiration In her eyes, 
nobody dreamed that Cinderella was 
there. It was ten o’clock. Two hours 
—and then she must go home as 
silently as she had left.

The music Intoxicated her. Eliza
beth could dance divinely. The little 
drudge was in heaven as one partner 
after another took her upon his arm 
and swung her out among the dancing 
couples. But when she saw Lester ap> 
proach end gravely ask her, her head 
swam and her eyes filled with sudden

"Shall we go Into Hie conserva
tory?" he naked, when the muslo

the door of the ballroom they passed 
Their eyes, 

er, and with n sudden ten
th perceived that she was,

The ratio ! 7
fed to Lot 
pound* roots. 6 pound- meal »od i 

at the finish 45
A.B , M.D. (Harvard)

Office at residence of late Dr. Bowles, 
Telephone 23.

Office Hours:—8-1 a.in., 1-3, 7-9 p.m

auto rolled awa> 
slipped Into

pound moiash-es; 
pounds roots 16 5 pounds rmal and 2 
pounds molasses Lot 2 received 
the beginning. 4‘> pounds roolF, 4 
pounds meal and l pound mo 
at the finish 3> F000118 ,CKrs 
pounds meal and 2 pounds o.olas e« 

the above result h will b 
noted that a profitable limit c-*r. 
reached in the amount ot feed fed 
good butcher» and that in all 
mg work we should be guided accord 
ingly. That is to ray. feed libeis u 
and well, but not to ixre*a and good 
profits can be made prodneirg th* 
right kind ol beet

results of other le ts will b

■ ^ 3
F. J. PORTER•r I

Licensed Auctloner for 
towns of Kentville and 
Wolf ville, N. S.

an expres- 
But C. PURVES SMITH 

M.B.—C.M., Edinburgh
OCULIST. 

Consultation Hours:
p.m.— 4 p.m. 
Telephone 163 

sea id. Wolf ville, N. 8.

10Gov. Goodrich signed the State
wide prohibition bill, tpaking Indi 
ana dry on and after April 2. 1918 
The law prohibits the sale and 
facture, giving away, or advertising 
of all alcoholic liquors, except pure 
grain alcohol for chemical and medi
cinal purposes, and wine for sacra 
mental use*. Supporters of the bill 
say it is one of the most stringent 
prohibition measures enacted in ao>

Monday Excepted. 
Warcvtr lgiven in following articles ) Sceae In the C.P.Il. Yirde at

Expert Plano Tuning 
Guaranteed. v

Voiceing, Regulating, Repairing 
Organs Tuned and Repaired.

M. C. Collins,
P.O. Box 321, WoUviUe, N S.

THE FULL CARLOAD Would Drew Horwlf In the Gown.

particularly now that Beatrice was of 
a marriageable ago. Beatrice wag 
kinder. Once she gate Elizabeth one 
at her oast-off ball

"Some day you may be Invited to a 
ball,’ she skid, with Innocent scorn, 
"and then you will be glad to nave 

to wear. But don’t tell 
or she will be angry.

She did not know that little Cinder
ella treasured In her room a pair of 
Beatrice’s old slippers which she had 
rescued from the lumber room Just as 
Its contents were about to be thrown

Minsrd's Liniment Co Limited.
Gentlemen, —My daughter, 13 y is. 

old, was thrown from a sleigh slid injur 
ed her elbow no badly it remained st IF 

r three years. Four 
MEN F cum 

has not been

sufficient 
ght to equal the minimum pre
bed by toriff when they conll 

arload or If
convenient to do so could

Is only twenty-three 
shippers and consign

oum ofA-.ir-LTir'ss: st-a-m,
about co-operation between when a gyrious car shortage èxlsts freight to equal the min 

railways and their patrons and one in certain parts of the country It
way in which this has been manl- Is desirable that in no case should
.estsd I- th, general ends.vo, to Jjo »r. be used .here oo. —Id ^ ^ ^ ^
reduce If not entirely eliminate the 8ome 0f the larger shippers have solldated with others of a similar 
waste of freight cars. The benefits issued bulletins to their customers nature travelling to the same des- 
which accrue to the shipping public pointing out the methods by Which tlnatlon, thereby saving at 1 
a» well as to the car owners by better loading may be obtained mid perhaps, more cam- Consignees

ssjx sksmss «-s
«ill understood and appreciated but accrue to a'.l concerned would be shipped more promptly as the s..ip-

scf — 'mciiïr.,:acLT KrTbV:;.;",rd,i‘,iLy =., ., ssTssjfMsagsris
or carrying carrying capacity of about .foriy lays attributed to “waiting cars’’
5 frequently tons but the average load per car would be largely a thing of t-..? past.

order a full c; 
do so co

and very painful fo 
bottles of MIN ARDS LIN1 
pletely cured her and she 
troubled for two years.

Yours truly,

ell
■nie He offered her his arm. At

Beatrice and her mother, 
rested on h 
ror Bllzabe 
recognised.

Mrs. Lanham rose to her feet with 
an exclamation of anger, and, over
coming herself with an effort, scowled 

away In the seclusion of her little at her. Elizabeth trembled with fear, 
attic chamber she would dress herself She had not calculated upon the after
in the gown end In Imagination she math.
would be the belle of some bell, the “What Is the matterT” Lester asked, 
admiration of aU eyes. But nobody m they eat down. “You are not feel- 
ever Invited Cinderella to a ball; first, lng well? May I get you a glass of 
because she w^e only a sort of com- water r
panton and never met anybody; sec- 8he shook her head. Letter placed 
ondly, because It was understood that his hand upon hers, 
after Beatrice's marriage she was to ‘Do you tylnk I do not know who 
go out Into the world and work for her /8u are, Cinderella?*' he asked, “for 
living. all that mask? Bee If I can guess.

And that date, toward which Cinder- You are Misa Benton and you ran 
ella looked forward with rapturous away to the dance because Gorgon 
anticipation, was likely to be long would not let you go.” 
delayed, If one could believe In signs. "And I dan never 
Lester Martin bad been a frequent Elisabeth In panic, 
caller at Mrs. Lanham’s house of re- me. I had never been to a ball bo

ot fore and I could not bear not to Just; 
he once. I don’t know what I shall do." 

“I’ll tell you," said Lester. “You 
need never go home again If you will,

He mistook the look In her eyes.
ca and was the man who had deslgfcefi "O, Cinderella," he cried, stretching 
the new frieze tor the state oapltoL out Ms arms longingly, "I love you 
He was always very kind te Elisabeth, with gU my souL It was you I went 
and because he was the only person to see, not Miss Lanham. I know all 
who ever noticed her she longed tor about your circumstances and your un- 
s sight of him. And one day something happy life. But, Cinderella, I want

to bK reception sow* CtaOerallo foa» with me, Cinderella, deerT" ïee elt win. «„ "T«." el,hed Ct,d„..l> hoppllr,

met Lester-at the door. ^ (Owfirifht ISIS, by W. O. Chapmam)

"Why fiont X ever m qf ‘ ' 1 1 1

MeOallums, V*d COAL I COAL !1 COAlg;
Carefully Screened and 

Promptly Delivered.

Sprinqhjllp.AlMgn NmI
Ninety acres of Orchards tolly improved ^000 UK1 oyollCy#

lf.,boU " p*rt' Pri" "“p,”ÿir 31VE US A TRIAL
Burgess & Co.

Truth and Evasion.
The ciuelest '.its are often told in 

silence. A mai may have sat in a 
room for hours and not opened his 
teeth and jet come 01V ol tbit room a 
disloyal friend or a vile calumniator 
And how many loves have perished 
because, from pride, or spite, or diffi
dence,or that unmanly shame which 
withholds a man from daring to be
tray emotion, a lover, at the critical 
point of relaxation bas but bung his 
head or beld his tongue? And again, 
a lie may be told by a truth, or a 
truth conveyed through a lie. Truth 
to facts is not always truth to senti
ment; and part of the truth, as often 
happens in answer to a question, may 
be foulest calumny, A fact may be an 
exception; but the feeling is the law 
and it is that you must neither garble, 
nor belie. To tell the truth, rightly 
understood, is not to stat

J. B LlVBUjUK 
St. Joseph, P 0,18th Aug.. 1900.

SI 31Z mby load
Its maximum cubic 
capacity ceezns to be

Conscription.

WHILE REASONABLE THERE ARE 
DIFFICULTIES.

Those people who argue for con- Act. tb«re »< uld doubtless be many they were helping in
scription in Canada take a su peificial vo un-eers Item tim to time Once pills for nearly three months sad am 
View Ol ibis important question. It hlvl„, j0„,„d the uniform lor .h thaï Irlnl lossy 'hi 'be. comp r'.ly Or one ol the blfi ernisers In the
is not only tbe lndifitrent attitude of defence of mil, bomelsrd. ,he,ej cd.,.1 me Kv.,r-inee I have Ireni > b.tt'e or Jutland in the N.mb Se.
the French in Quebec, nnd the hostile .non, , lfi.ee, drrwirg h .if rt ’ï, i^è **•* ^Viî.H^hê
attitude of many thousands of foreign- them one step farther, that of going, |ht,|n - «cod deal of pains in polishing the
ere to the West, with which we have overseas to deft-ud the Motherland j You cm yet Dr Willlsmg^pH k 1 rasswo,k- In the mldd e of lbe
to deal. There are three thousand l,| ub not give weight to an agita- pills through an> dealer in me.llcme, . 
miles of boundary line which it would tion lor a measure l ke conscription, or they will be set by ma-l p'st- gits' profusion, the seaman r.o'lce 
be impossible Yo guard against an ex- wbich „jud be do a-trous in many ^ ,h8t “80 ™
odusof eligible men who refuse to re8pecta Ri'li.r let us hold up 'he Medicine Co iimckville Oat. j0" lbej ra89Jro,k Tako.lly.0“,
enlist tor service overteas. Already hands of tbe Government iu adi'p ing | bloom o foot off my brass, Bill, he
many thousands of that clato have iho»e mean.ms which may wisely be 
gone to tbe United States. Tbe adop- taken in furthering our determination 
tion of conscription would add enor- 10 u-e all our letoutc • (or th.- cuite 
monsly to their numbers. Qf the E npite - S mirfl.

These men are needed in Canada.
If they will not become soldiers, they The Door to Health, 
will at least do some necessary work 
The farms are being denuded of ttat 
young men; the factories are clamor
ing for labor which it is impossible to 
obtain; monition industries are com
pelled to fall back upon female labor; 
and with this extraordinary demand 
it is in exceedingly serious thing to 
contemplate tbe loss of so many pos
sible workers in the various branches 
of industry in the country.

Of course, we know they are slack
ers. They deserve neither sympathy 
nor respect. The attempt to make 
them join one ot the varions units or
ganizing for service would not change 
their characters, but have the effect ol 
driving them oat of tbe country.

Conscription was possible in Britain 
because tbe gate ways outward could 
be guarded. Young Englishmen and 
Scotchmen were not allowed lo leave 
the country. It would be an imposs;- 
billty to guard the gateways between 
Canada and the United States 
Therefore while conscription seems to 
us to be out of the question, we be
lieve that the application of the Mill 
tie Act would be s saintary measure 
By its operation, the eligible man
hood of Canada would be mobilized 
for borne defence. This would enablersizs
five ns -ell on to 400.000 men »

1 took 11e The Cool, Solid Englishman

1“A MODEST DOG 1 
SELDOM GROWS MT

A merchants who does not 
advertise never live» to re
tire. He may buy the best 
and sell at a fair profit, but 
if he neglecta to tell people 
about it, his shelves will be
come burdened with shop- 

goods. You can tell 
whether or not a merchant is 
alive and progressive by his 
advertisements.

fight, when shells wire arriving in
home," saidgo

"She recognized

cent week». Martin was the son 
old Roger Martin, the banker, but 
was more than that, although It 
ed for lees with Mrs. Iamhsm- 
ed for nothing st all. In toot.

si d BDgeiMy 'I- to k me an hour to 
do i hat ' Tbe moment the engage
ment was over, and while the crew 

Ecenrmv ,'ippli.s old^se -Ik an „e„ removing tie dead sod -ound. 
eisy ctaxtr

Doubtless the o-'s'nal R fed of 
Education wn the B'erkboaid

e tbe true
facts, but convey a true impression; 
truth to letter, is the true veracity.— 
Robert Lon is Stevenson.

hT
the most famous architect la Amort*

jtd and repriring the heavy damage. 
—. - - s* I there he wa» tubbing away at the
Unilaren y ry | brass *oik e if bis lift depended on

is through the iuc^BR^bloo^^ FOR FLETCHER’S jit Can you heal that tor doing bis
dr Williams' pink pilla A. S T O R 1 A [duty in bis own place? Can you beat

ACTUALLY MAKE, a notion of s neb men? V-
The blood is lesponaib’.e for the He who ra' s 11 me i f i \U ii |ljht 

health ot the body. If it is good, in one intterce
disease cannrt « X'st. If it is bad, Luckv people aie th< se mIi djfcot 
the door is shut against good health, Jg pend ujon luck ™*
disease is hound to appear in one 
form or another One person may 
be seized with rheumatism or sciati
ca, another with anaemia, indiges
tion. heart palpitation, headaches or 
backaches, unstrung nerves, or any 
of the riiany other forms of ailment 
that cemes wl en the blood is weak 
and wateiy. There is just one cer
tain. ppeedy cure— Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills They a she new. rich, 
red blood, and this good blood 
strengthens the whole system and 
brings good Health and hsppieess 
Thousands own their presmt * ol 
beahb, some, life itself, to the pills 
Mrs. Charles Goddard, Cliatb m.
Ont., says:-‘P mr years ago mv 
nervous system wae so ran down that 
life seemed nothing but a burden I 
doctored for two years with li’tie or 
no benefit. I could neither work, eat 
or sleep well. While, in this condi
tion a friend advised me to try Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills. Before doing 
so I thought I would consult my 
doctor and be told me he knew of no 
better medicine for building op tbe 
nervous system I started to take tbe
pills and aft r a short while found Mioetd’s Lirioent Carts

Prisoners of Parliament.
are aware that the Brit-Few people 

ish Houses of Parliament have their 
own prison. Yet situated high up in 
the Clock Tower is the M. P's prison, 
consisting of four bedrooms and two CASTOR IA

For Infants and Children.

The Kind Yon Han Always Bought
FOR SALE!sitting-rooms.

The honourable member who has 
been dishonoured by imprisonment 
lore breach of parliamentary etiquette 
does not have a very bard life in St. 
Stephen's- prison. The prisoner's 
meals are sent np to him from the 
House ol Commons’ kitchens, and he 
can choose whatever disnes be likes 
from tbe ordinary mena. Unlike an 
ordinary prisoner, he receives the bill 
for his meals from tbe catering author
ities!

Perhaps tbe best-remembered occo 
pant of Parliament's prison was Mr 
Bradlsngh, wno was sentenced by tbe 
Speaher to imprisonment in the Clock 
Tower for refusing to withdraw when 
rtqdeated so to do.

Offenders again»t Parliament other 
members have before now been 

t in the
ck Tower. These 'outsiders’ have 
ludtd several public speakers and 

newspaper.

Modem 8 room house and 60x150 
lot, Prospect street, Wolfville. 
Bath, large basement with laundry, 
hot air furnace, fruit-trees. Mag
nificent view. Possession Septem
ber, 1917. For particulars apply 
to Mrs. l. C. Hutchinson, 240a 
East Colfax avenue, Denver, Col
orado. U. S. A. _____________

Children Cry I
FOR FLETCHEh’S 8

CASTORIA
Giving advice is like kis.siajj,— 

easy and pleasant.

Signature of

(The largest dealers in Improved 
Farm Properties in Caned*. 

Halifax, N. S., Canada.

He Wouldn't Pay.
M-jnr J A. Ryan, of the Fifth 

Cavalry, U S A , is responsible for 
.the lo’lowing story: e

A young couple from tbe rural dis
trict came to a city minister to Tbe 

l married. The young fellow found that 
be did not bave enough money with 

I which to pay tbe marriage fee. He 
promised, however, to pay him in po- 

I tatoea when they were ready for dig- 
'glog.

The minister waited for some time,

l
PUBLIC NOTICE.

The public ire hereby forbidden 
the use of my property as a thor- 

for teams between Main 
Street». Persona per

sisting in thus trespassing will be 
prosecuted without further notice. 

BVAKGELINB D. BOWLES. 
Wolfville, Sept iolh„ 1915.

C. A. Porter, Local Agent. oughfare f<
and FtputOrnces: Wolsvills and Kbntvillb.

E. B. SHAWR. J. Whitten:
is bat tbe potatoes were not - forthcom

ing. One morning, being near the 
n’e farm, he called and in-

sentenced to imprison A 00.

HALIFAX
Receivers snd Sellers of all kinds 

of Farm Produce.

«PtSSM? s ash?ora Mm "sad new I have not the sign 
of an ache or psln In my back. There isas? fi’vsjfg FOR SALE1Repairing of Boots and 

Shoes 0» all Kinds
is at the old

youog mai 
I red tbe

!
qu

Well,to tell yon the truth, pan 
said the farmer, Td like to give 
the potatoes, but she'ain't

give yon 
worth it. Thoee interested in building lota

“.sïÆr.;
able lota at Ai* centre,

60c. » box, or 0-1 
drualstt^ or » free 12.will

3. 0h,iid,Ka,,0.'7
CASTORIA

and

men so org.nisrd under tbe MiUtie
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